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EMBRY- RIDDLE 
··srICK TO IT •• 
VOL. V APRIL 16, l!M:J :\0. 26 
CARLSTROM FIELD OBSERVES FIRST ANNIVERSARY 
OF EMBRY-RIDDLE AIRCRAFT AND ENGINE I DIVISION 
\\hen Riddl(• Field ... cnt "ix Primary 
Trainer;-; lo Cad ... 1rnm a )Car ago. no one 
had the ~lighlt'"l idea a" lo the fate of the,.e 
airplanes. The) wrn• ~·111 here to undergo 
major O\crhaul. hut a" Car a" tho,.,e accept-
ing the plant•:- wt•re cont·crned they might 
ju,.,t a ... ,,t:JJ haw "t'nt ,.,i.x ... ubmarines and 
our facilitie::- for o\ rrhauling them would 
haYe het>n a ... adrquatt>. 
It \\a:; true that Carl,..trom Field had 
the be,-L mai111t·11mwe a<'tivity of any pri-
mary training ,..C'hool in the Southeast Air 
Corp" Trai11i11g Ct•11tc1, hut the function of 
maint(•nann• ''a" to maintain the equip-
ment in ,.,<'rViC'e at th<' School and not to 
perform major oH'rhaul of aircraft not in 
,.en ice. 
Army regulation call,. for DIR (Depot 
In:;pection and Hcpairl and \\C were far 
from being a Depot. But ,.,omethmg ha<l lo 
be done\\ ith the airplanes. -.o T. \\. \eh•on. 
Superintendent of \luintl'nU'.H't•, had them 
placed in a hangar and proC'Peded along 
with Jo,.,eph R. Horton to make arrange-
menb for their proper dbp1•n-.ation. 
\\ ithin a few \\t'<'"-" \rnrd wa,., rereivoo 
that an overhaul Suh-Depot \\as to be set 
up al Carl,.,trom Field. One hangar was to 
be. rquipped and u ... t•d expre,.,,.,Jy for thi,., 
purpo:;e. Four men were ,..(')et'lcd to work 
under the guidance of Jan Klint who al 
that time wa~ in charge of a :-mall group 
doing minor repair work lo c·ontrol sur-
faces. 
Manager of Arcadia Overhaul Division and Sort 
Noll Bill Klint, familiarly known as "Pee-Wee," gives papa Jan a little advice from his three-months old 
store of knowledge. 
The general condition of Prim~ry ,Train­
ers throughout the "'outheast was "twh that 
in order to continue training the' thou .. and ... 
of pilots necessary they would haw to lw 
overhauled on a production hasis. thcrehy 
giving a constant Aow of new airplane-.. to 
be u,-ed for training purpo~es. 
\ow came the big job. Before tht•re can 
he productiou there mu:,t be planning. in-
ten,.,ive planning. re:-earch and ~pccial 
equipment, to :;ay nothing of manpower 
and the training of worker~. 
The four men selected lo \\ ork '' ith ~Ir. 
1'.lint were assigned immediately the ta,-k 
of disassemblying down to the ban· franw-
work the six airplanes received from Rid-
dle Field, constructing <;loragc bins. parts 
racks, benches. ma ch inc Looi stand~ and 
con:;tructing any pieces of equipment that 
('ou ld be made b) hand. 
During this procC:'s Mr. \clson and Pete 
Prince. our Maintenance Hangar Chier. 
worked day and night planning for the 
placement of employees and orderin~ hun-
dred" upon hundred!- of parb ,,hilt> Jan 
1'.lint provided for the techniralitiP" in-
' olwd with the aid of the four 1111•drnnit·-..-
only one of which rt>main-... our present 
Chief Inspector. 
By thi" time it wa,., ,.afc to :,.a) that an 
O,erhaul department became reali1rd. With 
the shop as nearly complete as po,--.ihlc. the 
nt''\l ,.,tep was to ,-et it up as a ,..t•paratc 
department admini,..tratin•Jy and ollwrwi~c. 
The official dedication of Owrhaul was 
made with T. W. \elson a:; Sup<'riutendent. 
P. R. Prince, P roduction \ 1anagcr. Jun 
K..lint, Chief lnspcctor. and dc•partmPnl 
hcads selected from \lai11l<'m111rt·. 
The department head" werl': L1•:. Lewis. 
Primary A~"emhly: Elmer Shultz. Disa!:'· 
sembly and Final ,\!";;cmhl): Ha) mond 
Prie~. a newcomer from Pan ,\111pri1·an 
Aim ay ... Fabric and Stenciling: Charles 
BetheL Spra,· Shop: J im Suit,.,, \\'ood 
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Letters to the Edi tor 
Dear Editor. 
6. \ il'arage Road 
1'.inr:;'s Heath 
Birmingham M 
England 
Fehruary 28. 191-3 
I hope this letter finds you. us I don't 
kno\\ ) our oflicial address. But the fome of 
the Fly Paper is such that it doubtless will! 
The main reason for this leller is to ask 
you if you could mail me another copy of 
the Fly Paper containing the "Listening 
Out'' of Course 9, No. 5 BFTS, Clewiston. 
l have the issue before and the one after, 
but this one seems to have got lost some· 
where on the way. I want it particularly as 
mv husband was one of that course, and 
I'd hate to miss it. Thanks very much, if 
you can. 
At the same time as making this request 
I'd like to say "thanks'' too for sending me 
all the other::,. It was an unexpectell plea· 
sure getting them. and J'\e thoroughly en-
joyed reading them. 
They haYe gi,en me a n•ry comprehen· 
sive idea of the "goings on., at Riddle Field, 
not to mention all the rc"t of the F.mbry· 
Riddle organization. and that helps a lot 
\\hen you have to be away. 
\I) h usba nd has ju,..t !'!one hack to camp 
after his first lcaYc hack in England com-
plete with the "wingi;" Embry-Riddle 
helped him lo get. 
Thanh once more for sending me the 
Fl} Paper. 
Yours sincerely, 
Pamela Briggs 
Editor's '\ote: Jf'e're very happy to send 
you extra copies of the issue you missed, 
,l/rs. Brif!,f!,S; and we are also glad to hear 
that the Fly Paper succeeded in forming a 
link bet1t·ee11 you and your husband during 
his stay in our co1111try. 
- - ·- - -
Letters from Former Students 
.. I am indred \ery grateful tu you for 
forwarding my diploma to me. I r<><·eiYCd 
it y~terday. I !'an a ...... ure you that I was as 
much surprised as I was plea~d when I 
opened that enYelope. It i>- worth far more 
than fifteen weeks of ::,tudying to obtain 
such a beautiful diploma. 
" I have been ra ther busy durinEt the pa,..t 
three month~. h t'nee the delay in '\riling. 
One of the hardest tasks a soldier has is 
to find time enough to wri te to all of his 
friends. It's just mw o f those things, \fr. 
Ireland. 
"For the past three months I haw been 
testing aircraft engines Prall and Whit-
ney R-985 and R· 13'10. I l ike it very much 
and it serve:< as a ~ood rcYiew of what we 
studied al good old Embry-Riddle. I t will 
also be a great help to me in my future 
career. 
" I applird for appointment as Aviation 
Cadet about two months ago and I have 
been bu,-y e\·er since bru:-hing up on my 
engine,.. and plane~. I arn al-.o hru .. hing up 
on mathematic,,., which play ... a gn•at part 
in a\'iation. I haYe already pa,..!'l'd my 
mental and physical test .... thui; le<n:ing me 
a final interview with the A \'iation Cadet 
Board. 
'''.\ow that I understand aircraft en~dnes 
it will be easier for me to understand the 
planes. It is my desire to fly one of those 
F lying Fortresses some day, and I won't 
stop studying until I attain that goal. I will 
try my best to make a sucress of it no 
matter how tough the going may be. 
"Most of our outfit has been ~hipped out 
al different intervals. lea\ ing about six or 
seven of us here in different parts of the 
Field. Pfc. Mitchell and I have been to-
gether e,·er since we arri\'ed here and we 
are still together doing the same work at 
the test blocks. He al~o likes t~Ling the 
engines and is very efficient in hi ... work. 
"A,.. the weeks go by we are pro,·ing to 
the ci,·ilian mechanic...; here that we are 
much better than they are. We arc out-
producing them more and more each week. 
You can be a,.sured. Mr. Ireland. that we 
aren't letting Embry·Riddle down. 
"With regards and best wishc" to you. 
Mr. Smith. the entire staff and thr instruc· 
tors on behalf of the boy:- and my ... clf. I 
rem am 
Very resprctfully yours, 
Pfc. Theodort' Cie"lt-" i('z. 
Editor's ~'Vote: The abol'e is a feller from 
Pfc. Theodore Cieslewicz 1tho irns f{ra<lu· 
ated from Embry·Riddle September l <J. 
1942. with Class 8·42-A to George Ireland. 
Head of Military Trai11ing. Pfc. Ciesle1ricz 
u as the honor student of the Class and is 
now stationed at Robins Field. Ca. 
---·---
"Well. here it i" ju:-t about a month after 
we graduated from :-,chool. \Ve ;;eem to haw 
hit it pretl\' good ~o far hecau--e we'\'e been 
working about two and one·half \\'eek ... on 
planes. Ri~ht now we 're working on B·26,.., 
B-21s and B·17s, but we don't expect to .. tay 
here much longer. 
"We were sent to Robins Field, Ga., right 
from school. \ few of us expect to get 
'°'ergeant's stripes in about 10 or 12 d ays 
but one never knows, does one? · 
"Well, there isn't much mor <' to say so 
I had better close now before I start throw· 
ing the bull. So long and ke<>p those po· 
tential crew chiefs going. Did you hi t 300 
yet?" 
Editor's Note: The above is a11 excerpt from 
a letter received by Mr. Goecke of tht> Air-
craft department from Pvt. Charles Wilson, 
1cho trns graduated with 8·48-E. 
e BliY WAR BOSO!i e 
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NO. S 8.F.T. S. RIDDLE FIELD 
CLEWISTON• FLA. 
Jack Hopkins, Editor 
Nt-IVI\ Purdon, R•h•h 'fhynir. G. W . Morse. Jerry Greenberl!'er, Bob Ahl'rn. Pat ~kGthe.,, G. Bur1te81. 
Milton Steul'r, Mary Brink, Bob Fowler. Jimmy Wilkin3on. Harold Curtis. I.oui"" Roath. As1oriat1• Editors. 
,\nolhcr of lht• famous "~trabismus .:\e" s 
L<'ll<'r"" nrrivl'd this \\eek from Desmond 
Leslie, Cour"t' :), a former A~"ociatc EdiLor 
of this column; ~<> ''c n·print it here in 
full. Wrile us again Dt•smo1Hl. il is always 
good lo hear from you: 
Dear Embr)o Hiddles: I ha'e ju-;l read 
with plea.,ure your \o. 9 Listening Out, and 
delighted in it,; originaliLy. The photos 
brought back many rnemorie~. Only one 
thing I would not recognize. the tree~, 
grown oul of all belid from the little --hrubs 
of ·n. tG<•l some in. I 
Le Grand of \o. 6 Cours1> turned up 
here, and we are doing a rather stooge job 
"ith the Antl)· Shades of Brink and Hun· 
ziker. I fear our circuits differed greatl) 
from those ordcrl) ohlon;?:< laid do'' n in 
Primar) and Hasir. Split S circuits at 
nought feel a re the order of 1he day. die· 
lated purely h} tH'ce~sih·. 
Lnnding in makt~·!:'hi ft fiPlds •. amid trees 
and haystacb. Juke Field ... ecms like Wa.,h-
ington Airport h<>sides thrm. Good prac-
tice! \exl lime IH' ::-ct• a conrret<> runway, 
\\C shall \\ondrr whal it'll all for. 
Looking b:H'k 011 Hiddlc Field. one build· 
ing stands out in memorv mon• than others. 
I mean the original cdifict' to he reared on 
that four square mill'~ of Stearman '>trewn 
1\'ildernes~ -Mrs. Vann'!' canteen. I Editor's 
note: This eant<•t>n wa.,, rec<'nllr removed 
because of the tl<'\\ barracks in thal area.) 
During thr "rttr} weeb ''hen King's 
regulations and S L Burclick had clecreecl 
I should remain in camp. it \\as thP only 
place not oul of bounds. I'd ~pend Lhe 
e\·ening vaguely ~ipping rnkes and philoso· 
phing with the kindly Mrs. \arm. 
\'eteran "Riggy" Rigg~ (Januar) ·.a Lo 
July '42. by jovel was u!'uall) there help· 
ing her serw drinb. Tht'n that green car 
would depart Lhe Admin' building in a 
cloud of dust. and I'd '' i~h short life to its 
tires. 
Bils stand out incrediblv clt•ar in the 
memory. so much so that i feel if l took 
off from here lomorrO\\. I should find m,-. 
,elf O\ er LaBelle and pre~ently Juke Fie id 
and that funnv Jillie lake- " hat was it 
called-''O,kee~' awa "?" 
It would he fun In lob clm\ll al Hiddl<" 
in one of th6e kite~. even irululi;w in a mild 
shoot-up. Harr) IIopJ..in..,· <'ir<·ular smile 
slill radiating; Jr.IT and l\.C'n the medical 
orderlies; kindly. ddi1.1;htful folks whom 
one remembers clrarl} long aftn more im· 
porlanl names have fnclt'd ullerl). 
Then there was Inslrut'lor Bob\'\ alker on 
Primary, in tho!'e clap•. lin•less and so \Cf) 
patient. He lrPated me like a rwnous and 
unlrained raee hor ... e. and I was very rwr· 
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\'OU" al first. During tho~e fir::>! tri<'ky five 
hour:-, he gaYe me confidcnct·. 
He ne\er nattered or .. bound" al me, 
,,hich to ~ome pupil" is fatal. I hn'e seen 
manr Instructors come and eo sirll'C him, 
each. endearnring to thru-.t so~nc aviational 
fact into mY dumb cranium. But it was 
Bob who ta~ght me to Oy. More power to 
him. 
I remember a grueling interview '' ith 
i\lr. Hunziker after a certain bil of horse 
pla\. when a nude taxi man appt•nrcd like 
a banshee in the canteen. But w c dean·<l up 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. M. P. Freeman, who were pre59nt 
at the Wings Parade at Riddle Field last week, were 
guests of Capt. and Mrs. Leanard J. Povey. Lt. Col. 
Freeman, formerly Commanding Officer at Carlstrom 
Field. Arcadia, is now stationed at Hendricks Field, 
the misunderstanding and it turned out for 
the good: \\C parted the be:ot of friend~. 
Bob bailed me out of that ~crap loo. Then 
there was cute little Catherine l\linJ!e:-. who 
seemed so out of pla<'e in the Adjutant's 
office. when you were ''ailing to be 
marched in a charge. And our old friend. 
Joseph Christopher Columbus. a wailer 
who used to organize for me black market 
cream. from the Ofiicers' tables. 
Then there ''as \lrs. Da' ics "lvl u ... ed 
to hold magnificenl ~hindies for u~ in 
Palm Beach. for the good of our souls and 
Continued 011 Next Page 
RIDDLE FIELD IS SCENE OF WINGS PARADE 
Reviewing Course 11. No. 5 BFTS. at the Wings Parade in Clewiston are: 
front row, left to right, Group Captain Maude of the RAF delegation, W /C 
George Greaves, and F/lt. G. W. Nickerson. Back row, left to right, are• 
G. Willis Tyson, General Manager of Riddle Field, Fred C Hunizlcer, 
Director of Flying of Riddle Field, John Paul Riddle, Sq. Ldr. A. G. Hill, 
and F /Lt. John Crossly. 
British Cadets al Clewiston receive their coveted wings at the hand of 
Group Captain Maude of the RAF delegation in Washington, assisted by 
F 'lt. G. W Nickerson. W C Greaves, assisted by Sq. Ldr. A. G Hill, ex· 
tends congratulations a nd pre5ents the stripes. The bays pass on to John 
Paul Riddle, who awards the Embry.Riddle diploma. G. Willis Tyson presides 
ot the table piled high with dip lom<». 
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CADETS OF THE RAF IN REVIEW 
Group Coptoin Moude ond W / C Greoves inspect the Closses before owording the groduotes their wings. 
RIDDLE ltOl 'D-UP 
C1111tim11·<l f.·om Page 9 
the dt'lrinwnl of our lly ing. 1 remember 
John Paul Riddle':· hlack monoplane which 
\\ e "ere incJi.•crcet enough to "shoot up" on 
Basic. 
Talking of Basic. how many of )OU re· 
member when the whole F'light got in good 
and proper for beating up Fort Myers? We 
were the cream that curdled. You should 
have heard the "Gunner"! 
\\ <' "cr<'n 't ... o had. On I) one prang ( ac· 
cid<'nt to you I. ~o failur<'>. in Wings exams. 
(Cries of !in<'. lint' - horrible line.) But we 
"t're a "ilcl lot- ahrn)" walking up elimi-
nation walk on :-ome pretext or another. 
Thank ) ou for sPnclinµ tht' >-om enir mag-
azine. ](,. a fint> hit of \rnrk. Kenneth 
Rumpling clicl a good joh on it. Talking of 
"ken." I ran into George la~t Sunday in 
the lounge ,,f (;ro.,,enor Hou!"e. He in-
fornwd me that 1'.rn "as C. 0. of Prune "s 
Pergator) al Brighton I The di,.cipline 
CouN~) . \Vt• thought it highly appropriate. 
He invitt•cl th1• con\'irtion he would have me 
THANKS. MR. HA \VPKINS 
J tht u hit. Jloppy. to "a) thanks 
for :-quiring U>- ahout durin~ our stay 
in Cll·wi,.,t<rn Ia ... t week. The "\\ing,. 
Purnclc was u rPrcmon\ we shall not 
forg<•t. and our cxpcrir;we in the Link 
T raiiwr wa ... l'tlllally. though not sim-
ilad~. i111prcs,.,in~. 
Thi· ho..,pitality of Riddle Field as 
a 11 holt• and \our own Hoosier hrand 
of fricncll i111:"" ha"' left us without 
wor<l::- to "'PH'"" our appreciation. 
\\'1• hop1• ) nu will gi,1• u-. an oppor-
1t111ih to l'lltcrtain vou in ~liami 
hefo;(' much time 1·l1;p._e .... 
there :;hortly. I told him I clicln 't like the "ea 
much an,·wa\·. 
I apol~e:ize for calling thi>- a ne"s letter: 
it has tur7wd out to he n tanglrcl remini>'· 
cence. 
Let u ... encl with a lullaln : 
T1rinkle. tll'inkle Riddlt> TottH, 
\atter, natter, hour by hour. 
[ p above the Field so high. 
Like a toothpick i11 the sky. 
Honorable letter to cxC'ellenl Riddles ha~ 
reached e"teemed end. MiRerahlc sign off. 
STRABISMl S 
-· Riddle Field News 
from JaC'I, Hopkin~ 
Among the 'isitor>- at thl' \\ ings Parade 
la,.t \\eek were John Paul Riclclle. \fr,.. J. 
G. :\tcKa\. Sr .. \Ir. and Mr". J. G. \Ic1'.a\. 
Jr .. Bob \tc1'.a\. Wain Flctrlwr ancl \ ad~h 
Th~ma ... 
Cour:-c 12 ha>- appointt•cl a rnmmittee to 
hegin work on th<• Cour-<e"... Li-.11•1ung Out. 
with Cadeb Clarke. Hi ... >-man. Collin .... \\ilk-
in~on. Da\ ie" and Allen !wing appointed. 
Word has heen n·n·i' t>t! ht'rc thnt Da' e 
Shingleton-Smith. Pilot OITin·r. "ho wa:< 
1-!raduated "ith Cour ... 1· (i , has ht•t•n killed 
in action. 
~ e haH• al..,o ht'ard £rom Boh Cossin~ 
of Cour:;e 10. \\ho \\US di..,c·harµt•d £or medi-
cal reasons. Bob is no\\ at u hospital in 
Canada and reports that hi" condition is 
much impro,ed. Jlr asks that lw he put on 
the mailing li!-.l of th<' Fl) Paper. and hii; 
request, of (•our"'" j,. being l'Ornplied with 
immediately. 
It is with rt>grt'I that 111· 11·arn of thr 
dt'alh of Pilot OITi('<'f \1C'IV\ 11 Old. Cour;;e 
S. Our sinccn· ") mpathic•s · to hi-. mother. 
who informed 11~ of till' t rn;.wdy. 
:\1·-. Cnd1·t U ncl..r OfTi<'<'r' 
Appointment, of the Cai!Pt U11cie1 Offi1·-
cr,,. ha\'<' lwen mail .. Ii" fol11m-.: 
April 16, 1943 
:-,enior Luder OfTicer - Cadt>t t\I. H. 
Campbell. "\o. 1 Squadron. 
"\o. 1 :::iquadron Cnder Officer. Cadet 
R. Clarke: Flight Inders. Cadc•b C. D. 
\Yeher. S. J. E. Woodham:,. 0. C. IL Xt•W· 
man and E. F. J. Rohin~on. 
"\o. 2 Squadron- Unckr 01Til'cr. Catlet 
C. Oettinger: Flight Lt>aclcr:-. Cadet>- C. ,\. 
Thoma~. E. Garland, L. i\I. Fountain und 
R. J. Warner. 
\o. 3 Squadron - To he s<'kl'tt'tl later. 
Propagandu 
1 u·ondrous su.bject to p11r5lll', 
In these days of slander. 
That sub1ec/ u1zich they call 1h1• 111•11·s, 
In all tlze saner peopl<•'s viell's, 
Is really . .. propaganda. 
---· 
SQ. COMDR. COCKRILL 
BACK FROM ENGLAND 
The Tech School had a plt•a,.tmt ..,urpri-.e 
last Tuesda) when ::,quad ron Commandt'r 
John T. Cockrill "topped in lo pay hi>. re· 
,opects to John Paul Riddlt>. aftt>r a three 
monthi. ;;lay in England. 
!:lq. Comdr. Cockrill flew to the Briti~h 
l!i-le;; earh in the year to all<'ncl the Stan· 
dardizati,;n School for ln,;trul'tor; and to 
obsene operational and training uwthod>-
in that country. 
After reporting to :\Ir. Riddle. Cockrill 
returned to Riddle Field. "here he ''ill meet 
"ith the Instructor ~tafT and !!iw tht•m the 
benefit of his experience. ~ 
One of the fir>-t dozen I n>-trnl'lor~ at Carl· 
I 
I 
Sq. Comdr. John T. Cockrill 
!:'trom Field when it "tartC'd Lraininµ Anny 
Air Corps Cadets in \1an·h, 1911, Sct. 
Comdr. Cockrill Mt:; transfcrn·cl to the Hid· 
die-McKay Aero College al Ch•wi,.ton in 
July of that !<ame year and has n•11H1i1wd at 
that Post. 
Flving to England. Col'krill rt't11111t•1l lo 
this cou~Ln In· a ~Olllt'\\ hat slo\\ er nwthrnl 
h" hciat..:.ar{cl m· are all 1111:-.iou>-h a\1ail· 
ing 'an account of \\hat "c >-11>-J>C'l'l "II>- a 
trcmendou:;ly interc ... ting trip. 
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UNION CITY NEWS LETTER 
Jimmy Glover, Editor 
Ken SUverson, Alva Nelle Taylor, Aasoclates 
Dear Fly Paper Pals, 
The turning point in "w editor·._ Fly 
Paper ean•t>r .. has eomc. The point where 
he will turn mer his duties a:-; this ~pasm 
-.)wet ~C'rilihlcr lo another with newer and 
bcttt'r iclt>as. Wc'w cnjo)cd lo the utmost 
our C'orn>:-;p01Hl1•rwe with you O\'t'r a period 
ol M'\l'tal months and will still keep in con-
tart with you with a few word~ along with 
thos<' of ) our IH'\\' corre;.pondcnl. 
l'e n ew Etlitor in 011 embarrnned moQ{f? 
,\ 'n, 1101 Kt>1111r ! 
\\ e highly rc<'ommcnd Kenny Stiverson 
to this l'njoyahle task. He has been our 
good associate for several months. 
Kennr wus born in Challanoo~a. Tenn. 
l n hi;. t'arlit•st '<'ars lw was taken lo Ohio, 
remaining there thrt>C year~ and then going 
ha<'k to his ol<l home town. From Tennes-
see lo Florida, where his high ;.chool days 
began and ended with his graduation in 
19.'H from the DeSoto High School in 
Art'adia. He <·njo)ed playing football and 
ba~kethall during his ~t'hool da) ,.., but his 
real hohhie" m~re ~\\ immin~ and fishing. 
Our friend took up radio work and was 
;.er\'ice muna~er for the Holton Electric 
Company for~l\\O year..; and also was mo-
tion picture projeclioni-.t for a C'hain of 
Paramount Theater-. in Florida. 
Ht• bC<·amc t·omwrted with EmbrY-Riddle 
as a Di ... pateher al CarJ..,trom Field' in Feb-
ruarv. l 9 l2. and came here to l nion City 
al th.c beginning of thi ... Field the following 
June. He murrie<l Dai::.) Klenke on Septem-
ber 8 (and what do you know he still re-
members the date). To Kenn) "e say, 
''Happ} ~C"rat<'hing ! '' 
* * * 
Opt>ratio11• Communique 
One new anamomctcr ini;talled in Oper-
ations. \Ve haw, in the pa~l. been compel-
led to cnll the Ground School and ask for 
the ''ind velocity. We ''ant to thank them 
for their patiem·e nil tl1ese month~. 
,\ quantity of "hurp bag~'' haYe been 
hai1dcd oul lo the new Clas~. It ~aves a lot 
.of \\ asHing. 
Larry I . Walden, Jr., Auoe.iate 
Prank Haynes, Paul Moore. Photographers 
Elwood Flipp in j.; the name. A hard 
working Line for.-111<111 . IJe know" where all 
the be:-,t fi,.hin' j,.. to he found in this neck 
of the \\Oo<b. "'Flip'' i"' the only man on the 
Field ,,ho can out holler John Brannon. 
Irvin l\.ussrow. Sup1:rinlcndt•nt of .:\1ain-
tenance. can take the ;.mallc:-;t number of 
me('hanic!' and k1·ep tlu: lm~c,..t p<·rccntagc 
of airplane~ on the Linc of any .\1aintcn-
ance man we ha\'c :,wen. 
* * * 
Lt. Kt'llam took his primary training at 
Dorr Field. He ~ays the Fit'ld i;. ahoul ten 
miles cast of ,\rc:1dia, Fla. He worked at 
Carlstrom before <·oming here, and as near 
a" he l'an remember, it\ a small airport 
about c:ix mile:- ea~t of Carlstrom. 
S Sgt. Davis of ,\rmy Engineering just 
returned from a ... ho rt trip to Florida. He 
visited ~lac Dill Field and various other 
points on the west coast. 
Lt. McRae. Link Officer. fornwrh· of Ar-
cadia. is an old friend of our,.. \\ihen we 
were about fifteen 'ear" old and ''Pinky" 
wa" around twelve.' the two of U'." wou'ld 
>'neak off and go s\\ imming. '.-lt•aling a few 
oranges to eat on the wa). There "as also 
a clubhouse in the woods bark of his hou!'!c. 
The shack was built of o.;crap lumber and · 
had a senet entranl'c. Inside were \\ estern 
magazines, ;,ton\ frying pan, and usually a 
sack of Bull Durham. 
All the neighborhood hoys rnngregated 
there and fried meadow larks which we 
shot with air rifles. OrC"asionally we all 
gathered at the ball park and had a full 
A edged "ar. Choose up side.., and ~hoot al 
each other with the air guns. 
Alwa)S. someone would gel in a good 
Jc11111'S Whelan, Fie/cl El1•ctririn11 
-.hot and the game would end up in a fight. 
The next day, however. all thi;. would he 
forgotten and the gang would he togrthcr 
again. 
\ow the boy" are !'!cattered lo the ends 
of this old hunk of misery called Earth. 
"\ew name for "Hop's'' hamhurgers: 
\looburgers. 
Paul ~loore has a babv boL He !'!aY:-> that 
he is feeling fine. We ·think ~frs. ~loore 
had something to do with it too. Paul won't 
admit it. however. 
\\ orried ~Iind: Mr. Whalen pulling up 
the anamomeler. 
\ew Style Wolfing: Crow like a roostt•r 
and Oap rour arms. 
"'Clammer Gal:" Renna Jo, ncr. 
Spring: ' Opening the wind<;,,.., 1n Opcr· 
ationo;;. 
* * * 
Thi,; about wind.., up the little ball of 
rarn for this week. \\c would like to add, 
however. these words of wi~dom. Don't 
ever take off your long handled underwear 
in Tennessee in the month of Man·h. See 
) ou later. 
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AT EASE 
br Lt . . Franz .:\loch 
1£ member,; of (la"" 7-·l.3-A\1 had their 
wav. Emhry-Riddle "d10ol would soon need 
a fi1ll-timc zoo keeper. \fter capturing two 
racoons at the beginning of last "eek, 
the) hrou~ht in sun·t•s,.ion: a ~make, a babv 
rahhit and ever) thing ebc down to a dark 
gn·cn gras,;hopper '' ith yellow stripes. 
But they could he per,;uaded lo "uppress 
the eollector'~ urge and leaYe the creatures 
on the fil'lcl. They hawn "t brought in an 
elephant yl'l, but the' haYe another week 
to go. so let's wait and see. 
Wedding hells \H're ringing last week 
t'nd. this time for Cpl. Laning. Good luck. 
\\ ork on the new playground is progress-
in!! and the place will be in full use by 
ne~t \\l't'k. Only the obstacle course will 
not he finished ·hy then. \\ e hope to show 
"Ollie picture" of the hoy~ at work in the 
next i""ue of the Fly Paper. They all pitched 
in and did a splendid job. 
CJa .. -.e ..... 15-43-E. 2-43-B and 2-13-C seem 
to furnish most of the working power under 
lead<'r:-hip of: Danio. Bashford, Berardesco. 
Lauricella. Lombardi. and Oxner- 15-43-E; 
Gottlieh. Ifrnrioulle. Mcintire. and Howe-
2-43-B: Burk<'. Le,.hinski. Tavlor. and 
Sehweinhral<'n- 2-13-C. . 
Cn·clit must also he giYen lo the men who 
as.;i!'t<'d as Instructor:-> during physic.al 
training periods while work "as progress-
ing on the ne'' field. James Potter and 
Joseph Coffman, 2-13-B, and \\alter Kal-
inoski, } 7 .. 1:~-E. assisted in tumbling and 
apparatus; '\eil Ekhlaw and Paul Flintoff, 
7-·13-AM. in \Hestling: Edward Tivnan and 
James Knip;hl. J r., 2-13-C, in track. 
Lt. \\alker recei\C:-> letters from former 
students from all over the countrv almost 
everv da). Some sound very encO'uraging. 
othe~s less. But all krep up the spirit, and 
manv of them "ish thev were hack at Em-
brv-Riddle. · 
·Pfc. Heath writes: '' I can see now that 
\OU w<'n:n"t kidding u" at the Banquet. 
~o do me a farnr and tell those bovs that 
are there to take adrnntage of it whi.le they 
ha,·e a chance." 
Pk. Walker of ·143-A got married to a 
reel hcndecl school teaeher and writes that 
most of the boys haYe since made corporal. 
Pvt. Buckman of 10-·13-A got just the work 
he wanted (one of the luckier one::.) and 
writes: " - if it wasn't for the swell school-
ing I got in thl' ~rhool's carhurelor !'hop, I 
"ould not he \rnrking at my present job." 
Ile "orb in the carhurelor depar tment. 
In a frw dup; we hope to open up a day 
room for the scrvire men at the Tech 
School. \\ <' have game!> and magazines, 
even \Hiting paper (donated by the L'S<?), 
hut we still neNI a few tahles and chairs. 
\\ <' may have· those before this paper leaves 
thr pre""· It's going lo be your room and 
we hope ~ ou take good care of it. 
Don't fo rg<'l the show every other Thurs· 
dav at the USO. 
\Vr. triNI lo find out something about 
tho!>e camouflage activities in back of the 
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Tech <;chool, hut tht•\ st'c'm lo he too ,,ell 
camouflaged. ~la) he ·"e'll hn,·e a story on 
that next week. 
"Syd" Burrmc•, Dirl'<"lo r of llousin({ for 
Coral Gab/e3 
JUST WHOSE ROD ? 
s,d Burrow" was top ro<I on a fi.,hing 
party last wet'k t>nd when he hoated a 61~~ 
lb. sailfish. Howe\·er. h is prnwe,.:, i" greatly 
belittled hv his fcllo,\· angler". Jack Riley, 
Pat Pettit ·and Lt. Don William,;. cac-h of 
whom claims lo haw ht111dt'd over his rod 
one second before the "trike>. 
On board the crui!-cr Spoil 11. these 
Embr)·RidcllC'-ilC's appan•nth spent most 
of Sunday watching Snl pull in the day's 
catch to his credit go 1110 sailfish, a bar-
racuda and a bonita. The big hoy has hcen 
entered in the \.fotropolitan Miami F ishing 
Tournament. 
---·---
AFfER THE WAR 
by Pfc. He rbert M. Brown, ClnSll 1743-A 
Darling, just before I close my eJes 
Each night right after Laps. 
I pray to Cod that I 1till lire 
To 1d1ip those dirty laps. 
}' ou know I'm nothing spl'cial, 
l us/ an ordinary guy 
Who'll alffap fight for liberty 
And to keep our flag 011 high. 
And in the course of doin{{ this 
ft mar be a little to~gh L 
With ·training that Kill make us be 
All man ancl not a bluff. 
So sweetheart don't yon tcorry, 
Kl'ep your chin up in the air 
For honey I am sure that you 
Ilave done more them half your share. 
I knoll' that uc ran lirk those rats 
And u hen the War is o "er 
A certain fint rlan private 
Will come knocking at your door. 
So keep the home fires buming 
And I'm sure the time 1rill fly. 
'Til you "II oner again be greeting 
lust an ordinary guy. 
April 16, 1943 
BUGLE CALL 
It is fittina that we know somC'thing of 
the dutie,. of our Line Chief .... The Line 
Chief gets the men in hi:- harrarh up in 
the morning. call:-> roll and rnarche,. them 
to breakfast. turn,.; in a morning report to 
hi~ First Sergeant. mardll"' tll<' men to 
school and turns them over lo th1• Jn...,truc· 
tor". marches them to nnd from all me<ll~. 
supen:ises their drill, and finally is re· 
sponsible for their condul'l while the men 
are under his supervision. 
Jt's a responsible job and orw from which 
a lot of valuahle cxperien<'t' ean be ob-
tained. The following mt•n art' now Linc 
Chiefs of the classes '' h ich arc houst'<I in 
Coral Gables: 
9-43-A'\IC-Pfc. \\alter Bolin 
Pfc. Jack Perkins 
J0 .. 13-AMC-Pfc. Dwight Elzroth 
Pfc. Rhoten We~t 
11-!3-AMC-Pfc. William Cox 
Pfc. Phillip Lochhrunner 
12-43-AMC-Pfc. Frank V rnwtal 
Pfc. Freddie .Green 
13-13-A.\IC-Pfc. han J\.o,;ly.,hak 
16-13-A-2 
16-13-A-l 
17-43-A-l 
17-1-3-A-2 
}8 .. 13-A-l 
18-13-A-2 
19-43-A-l 
19--13-A-2 
20-43-A-l 
20-13-A-2 
21-43-A-l 
17-13-D 
18-43-D 
19-43-D 
20-43-D 
16-43-D-1 
16--13-D-2 
Pfc. F.lmer · 
-Pfc. Harold Hollman 
-Pfc. Walter Lada 
-Cpl. Benjamin \an·~ki 
-Pfc. Robert I urge 
- Pfc. Read Ea,;ton 
-Sgt. Willi~ Horton 
-S~t. Garland Hus~ell 
-M Sgt. \\ illiam Sanchez 
-Cpl. James Shrphnd 
-Pfc. James S. Craggs 
- Pfc. Harrison Tinhton, J r. 
-Pfc. William Wofford 
- P fc. Russell Strand 
-Cpl. Bernard Burach 
-Pfc. Ancil Beardsley 
-Pfc. Elmer Van Arkcl 
-Sgt. Claude Clark 
Class 15-4-3-A leave:- the Gables this week 
and for the past two WCt'k.; now tlw lll<'!l 
ha,·e been tryin~ to figure out a way to get 
in and out after bed check. \1m. frll1•rs. \ou 
wouldn "t climb O\er tlw frnce ! P. S. \ • 011 
might be a dead pigeon. 
Congratulation-. are in order for Pfc. 
Joseph ~Iigliorini. Cla~ ... 13 .. 1:~-A\tC. Joe 
i,.; going around the Gables these day ... wi th 
a gleam in his eye.; and a ll'ltt•r in hi" hancl 
to his wife-to-be. Congratulation.;. Joe! 
This is a son~ writtt'n by l\nthon} Bnfalo. 
Class 8-13-A'.\IC. to be sung to the tune of 
''It's a Grand Old Flag"': 
We are all the boys railed Class 8-43 
And a fine looking bunch you can see 
And ice are on the start to do our part 
For the land of the brave and the free. 
We will do our best so our people can rest 
And look foncard to Victory. 
Should old acquaintance br f or{{ol 
lust remember Class 8-43. 
Class 20-43-A-2 \\ould like to rent or u~~ 
a printing pre:<s. Rumor hn" it thnt ther 
are running ~horl of P.X. check:;. 
April 16, 194:! 
Sgt. ·'Hu,.ty" Rll'•"r.ll expects to be one 
of the happic"t mrn in Coral Gables in the 
nrar future. Congratulation:. and the best 
of luck. "Rusty." What dors ::;he look like? 
It is under,.tood that the Gables now 
po"-.t'""es a talented musician. Anvone 
would rrally enjoy seeing this soldier tickle 
the irnrie,.. How ahout hearing more of 
that song that you wrote. Walter? 
Arnold Dowd~ rP1·Pin'd a telP.phone call 
from \\'a-.hington )a,.t night. The only bad 
part of it wa" that it i-. impos,.ihle to send 
money via tclr.phonr.. 
WP arc wondcring: \\hat the attraction is , 
al Ponce de Leon Clt>aner:-. 
Jim Onwns1•Ltpr is trying \CT)' hard to 
boost tlit' morale of a cPrtain English girl 
whom he m<'t in .YTiami via the tE'lephone. 
SAFETY 
by P fc>. Rnymond J)Ecuyer 
As I slepprd into the classroom, 
One bright a111/ sunny morn, 
I facrd a yello"' bulletin 
Which many .seem to scorn. 
In bright and .~pla.~h.r letters 
It proclaims a Safety Drfre. 
And appeals to each department 
To plea.~e. look before you dfre. 
/)a11i1·l- Ernest Archibald 
W 011 ·t you listen just a second 
For it's your name I lial'e called. 
There is 11othi11g quite so valuable 
Or marvelous to rou 
As a sou11</ and hi1skr body 
1nd a lirain that's aiuays ·neu•. 
Vou I'll agr<'e that dortors mend 
Our broke11 legs and hawls 
AT11l ma/a• 11s almost new again 
TPith sets of monker glands. 
But if ynu 've had an accident 
It's made you stop and thin/• 
A ml if you haz·e11 't rou may have 
0111: foot upon tht' brink. 
,1 ml thi.~. 111\ frit•mls. is j1Ht the point 
Of 011r Plal C::.afe Campaign 
You "re got to 11,~e the good ole bean 
To sa1·e your.~elf from pain. 
So. if 011r efforts help to make 
} mir mind more r..,afety conscious. 
The poster.~ through the coming year 
Will gfre yo1L many hunches. 
And so each year our friend. Safety 
Points out the 1rnys of care. 
For good health is a wondrous thing 
And perfect bodies rare. 
TI a man gets money, he's a grafter. 
Ir he keeps it, h1''s a capitalist. 
If he spends it, he\ n plavhoy. 
If he doc"n 't gel it, he's a ne'er-do-well. 
If he dorsn't try to get it. he lacks ambition. 
If 111• g1•ts it without working for it. he's a 
parasit<>. 
If he Ont's work for it. he's a sucker. 
But if lw can makr. more than his competi-
tor- he·._ a hettrr showman. 
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COLONNADE CANNONADE 
by Helen Dillard 
At the point of a gun. members of the 
Per:;onnel Record Room comenled lo con-
tribute to this week's rnlumn ... '\othing 
Helen Dillard 
like gentle per..;ua-
.. ion to gt'l things 
an:ompli..,heil ... 
you will :;t'e the re-
... ult,.. farther down 
thn page. 
Arn hour now 
m o r ·,. o £ T e ch 
School \\ill have 
mowd clown lo the 
Colnnnaclc ... We 
haH~ the \Velcome 
Committee ''ailing patiently ... thc) have 
their little spl'cchcs n·h1·ar,.ccl. the brass 
band is on hand and ''e haYe our Sunday 
attire on ... all of this is for ~Ir. Hiss and 
his crew ... \'\ e frcl that \\ c haYe u per· 
feet right lo he exrittd. hcrnu-.e it has been 
a lone: time ,.ince \\I' have had ..;o ma1w 
Tech folk,., mo\'ing down at one time. , 
The Accountinf! <h·parlmrnt reports new 
arrirnl-. ... Elsie Lrnn and \'j, ian Shaffer. 
Welcome to both of you. \Ve hope you like 
us. \'i\ ian i-. another ,\rmv "ire. Her hus-
band i .. an Officer Candidate on the Beach 
... right 110\\ he is on the ,.il'k list and is 
in the hospital. \'\ e sim·1•n•ly hope that he 
ha" fully recov<>rcd hdorc this goc" to 
pre;os. 
\\ e called Buzz Cooper in the Link Room 
for his bit of llC\1:-\, but he inrormcd us that 
he had nothin~ to report 1•xn·pt that he is 
VCl') proud or thr progn'SS his Link In· 
structor-Trainrr!' are making ... that is 
good enough, Buzt.. 
Rumbling!! :From tlw Rl'rord Room 
O\·erheard in pa,.sing: \\ <' three. \\! inkin. 
Blinkin and Stinkt•n. lop;t'thrr with .. Clam'' 
Ramsdell. during lunch hour hJi..,,.fulh· and 
Yery definitely unharrnonizingh harmon· 
izing "Down hy the Old ~till Stream:' 
Fact is. \1e \\Crc ,;o huried in our 1wrk that 
\\·e failrd to note the pn'st•nrc of l\lr. 
Varnc\· at our '"up,..lair,.'' "imlow. The "Bi~ 
Bo~:-.. let out a loud "What Goe" On Here?·' 
and \1 e ended in di.,ronl rid1t in the middle 
of the Stream. ~ 
Our 0\\ n interprt'lation of virtuo~o Hden 
HEROES OF PRODUCTION 
To determine the "II<>rm•s of Pro-
duction" of Dade County. tl10se who 
have worked untiring!): to further 
our War effort, tilt' Miami Daily 
'\'ews is sponsoring a contest. 
Committees will lw sC't up in each 
Emhry-Rid<lle dcpartnwnl to select 
nominre,.. 
Emmitt \ arncv. If Pad of the P<>r-
.,onncl departme1;t. a,..J...,.. all employees 
to cooperate by making suµgeslion" 
to the nominating rnmmiltct•. 
:\.Jorgan-Frances Wie,.t singing ··rm Sav-
ing myseli for Bill"- only she j,. minu~ the 
piano. 
O\er There-ari"d "e point \\ ith pride to 
"Congo Jake:· Gertrude\ husband, who is 
in Africa doing his part. Gertrude swears 
she writes him just as regularly as she 
waters her \ ictory Garden. but he n·ports 
that her mail never "quite" catches up with 
him. 
Seems that Bahy Park and Boney Bass 
felt awfully industrious last Sunday. Any 
plutocrats in cars could sre these l\\ o madly 
pedaling to and from Tahati Beach. Re:-ult: 
Two Tired Twerp>'! 
~J 
Yes. sir-"June .. ;\kGill not onlv left us. 
but she also upped and got herscl r hill·hccl 
a" well. And another red-.kin hit the du;,t 
-only in thi" case if>- a gal and Cupid did 
the :.-hooting. 
~laxine ·'Identification Dept:· Hurtt 
celebrated her conquering of another ) ear. 
;\lany happy returns and many more. 
Baby Park has been trying to locate one 
··_:\Jickey'' for the past week. Any likely 
looking lad ammering his general di:-crip- • 
tion who happens to pa"" our \\ indows is 
startled by ''Micccccc 1'.eynn:· \\ e·n ha' e 
to hide you yet, \nnic. 
We have a new flower girl dainty liule 
Margo dePamphilis "ho strews h~r gar-
denias from office to of£icc. \\ e want her lo 
know how very much we apprt'ciat1• her 
fragrant gifts. 
And that, Ladies and Ge11tlm1en. b our 
worm's eve view of "Our Dav .. - and now 
\1 e shall. quietly retire to o~r little "Co· 
coon." 
-CADET JOE COCHRAN 
PREDICTS PROMOTION 
OF COMIC STRIP MAJOR 
b~· .\ / C J . O. l .aplantr 
That Flip Cor1'in. nonchalant and flip· 
pant Anny Air Forces :\Iajor and hero of 
the comic strip "Terry and the Pirate:>·· 
soon \\ill he promoted lo the rank of 
Li1·utenant·Colom•l is the l'onfident pre· 
diction of thi ... reporter. 
This is no tonµue·in·cheek clainoyance 
or blind pro~nostication- it is prncticall} 
a statement o( fact has1xl on his past per· 
formances. or rather. the past performances 
of his living countnpart. LL Col. Philip 
Cochran. 
Col. CodlTan's kid brother. Joe. who ar-
rin•<l at Dorr Field last week end with the 
CJa..,.., of 4~-1. hroueht the news which made 
Flip Cork in 's promotion seem just about 
ine\ itable. 
\filton CanifT. master mind of the comic 
,.trip \\ hich features the inimitable Flip, 
is a college pal of Col. Cochran-and there· 
by. as the old adage goes. hangs a tale. 
Attain~ ~lajority 
Just a few .,.hort months ago. Flip Corkin 
wag a Captain. But his rise was assured 
\\hen Capl. Cochran \\as promoted to :\fa. 
jor. At the time Caniff announced that his 
comic strip hero \\ ould not be left in the 
lurch -so he \\as made a ~1ajor too. 
!::>eems tlrnt when CanifT be~an to pencil 
his comi~ strip. he decided to pattern his 
hero's life and prot-t:rcss after the adventures 
of his old collcgt• pal. Philip Cochran. And 
the ad,cnturc~ that the youthful Lieutenant 
Colonel has experienced' form a better topic 
for the biography of a fictional hero than 
am that imagination could produce. 
Sc>rnc time ngo Col. Cochran. who llO\\ is 
hla1in!! his name in the skie,.. of \orth 
Africa. 1•xt'Cutcd a feat \\ hich ordinarily 
happens only in hoob. On a lone patrol 
in hi-. P. JO. he di~co\ ered \\hat he \\as cer· 
lain wa,.. a \11i ,\rm) headquarters. Arm· 
ing hi,. plane\\ ith the light bombs de-,.igned 
L -
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for pur,..uit ,.hip". lw ~ct out- aguin alonc-
for the j,.olatcd linilding. With c:irdul aim 
he relea,.ed his projectile mul wham !- the 
building di,appeured. 
It wa:' not until some time lalt'r that it 
\\a,. a,.ccrtained that an ao,,.orted collection 
of German military luminarit•,... including 
two Generab, had had tlwir l'aret•rs ahrupl-
k ended \\hen thoo,c small bomh., found 
their mark. 
Flip Cork in hasn "t matl'hed that one } et. 
prohahly becau.,.c t'H'n tlw most youthful 
comic strip fan., would scolT at such highly 
improbably !!ood fort111w !wing bc.,lowed 
on one lone aYiator. 
Eric. Pa .. has bccom1• IH'ttcr know 11 since 
Flip Corkin began plainti\1•h wishing to go 
back to his home there. But thing-; have 
heen happening too fast for him to p:el the 
chance. 
llonw to F.rit• 
And not bv coincid1•1wt', that city al.,o is 
the home of the Cochran hroth~r... Kid 
brother Joe Cochran has heen more for· 
lunate than his hig brother·., hr:ro double. 
Just before comi~g here from Ma'\well 
Field. he had enjoyed a 21-day furlough 
amid::-t the se1·nes which Flip Corkin i::> 
loni?ingly hoping to ::,ec a1!8in some da). 
When this reporter left :;\hx\\Cll Field 
at the end of Februarv. Joe Cochran's 
brother was a ;\1ajor. \\ fth the added dis· 
tinction of several Air Force decoration!'. 
But nO\\, just a few short wt'eb later. the 
gold maple leaf he wa ... \\!'a ring ha.., been 
changed to the ;;iher of a Lieutenant 
Colonel-and he has hagged a mere six-
teen planes, enough to make him an ace 
three times over. 
While most of us may he trying to ap· 
proach the feats of 11onH' hero of fiction in 
a bid for fame, Col. Cochran has managed 
to make fictional lwroe"' pale into in~ig· 
nificance. His life mu!"t continue to be a 
headache to Milton CanifT. \\ho has cho~en 
lo interpret the Colonel's C\ervdav life in· 
lo a plausible stoq for \mrric·a ·; rcaders. 
The "'OT) sounds more plau..,ihle than the 
actual life. 
e BCY ~AR BO~DS e 
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DORR FIELD CADET 
TRAINS DILIGENTLY 
FOR CRACK AT JAPS 
by A / (; i\foc Hii:-t'lo" 
A/ C Ed \Ve,..tlake of 43-H here at Dorr is 
impatiently biding his time to gt'l into the 
War in the Far East. Jf., going to b1• a 
first class homecoming for him because Ill' 
was in Shanghai \\hen it was o<"rnpic1l hy 
the Japs. He is abo anxious to get in on a 
bombing mission on Japan -his targ1•ts 
haYe been picked since 1938. 
Pretty Sccnt'ry 
.\lister Westlake has a fe,\ litth• personal 
grudges against Japan he'd like to s1•ttle. 
For instance. the next time he vi~its China 
he doesn't \\ant to be run off the street at 
eleven o'clock by the Japanc~e. And another 
thing, he thinks it \\ill be much t•asier to 
take pictures al 30.000 feel than to hide 
inside a ship's funnel to ernde Jap custom 
guards. 
Of his picture of the ;\lit-.uhishi Aircraft 
plant. We::-tlake say" it l!Ol in th1• picture 
onh- because he wanted the HP11erv h<·hind 
it. The L. S. \a,·v wa!" 'en inlt>~c .. tNI in 
the scenery he snapped of that plant. and 
he turned his films O\ er tu them at the out-
,.et of the War. 
Thi• Far E11~1 
\\' estlake ·s trip to the Far Ea-.t not only 
''as interesting but profitable. for he ship· 
ped as an oiler in the Danh.h M<•rdrnnt Mu· 
rine. H is ports of call included c\'cn: im-
portant seaport in Japan. Shan~hai: and 
Hong Kong. as well as sci t'ntl ports in the 
Philippines. 
The principle cities of Japan. \\1•.,tlakc 
sa1 "· are an unusual comhination of tht: 
m~dern and the feudal. For i11 ... ta11n•. \ oka· 
hama has a center of a few 't'r\ modl•rn 
buildings surrounded hy building~ of pure 
1 apanese architecture. 
\\'e just hope \\e are in tlw Operation:-
..,hack at ''Shangri La., \\hen \V cstlakt• gets 
his chance. ~ 
·--- --------------------
"Ground" Instructors at Dorr Field 
,it th~ '"It Dorr Field atudenta are being •hmen •Omf' ma11eurr.r ~hile tho•e at tl1t• right, Cadet• o/ 43..C, arp figuring it nil ""t 
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DORR DOINGS 
by J ack Whiu1all 
Dorr FiPlcl'-. next Build Su1~r "upper 
lhncC' i~ to lie held Saturda) r.\rning. \lay 
] .;t. Tlw ndrn is, ion ''ill he the same. Sl.00 
per per:;on. and 
LickC'b will be on 
sale at the front 
gale. 
PC'rsonnel from 
all the Auxiliary 
Fil' lds are cordial· 
ly invited to at-
tend. If you missed 
the la!il one be 
sun• to come lo 
this one. for be-
Jm·k W lii1r1all sides dan~ing there 
''ill he a continuous heano party. · 
BNms \\ill he furnished free of charge, 
\\ ith no ration poinb n·quirecl either, b) 
.\Ir. \ irnclt•mus who no doubt has counted 
tlwrn before. He ''ill no doubt count them 
a fin the party loo an cl then '' orry all the 
''cc(.; ahcllll tlw bean -.hortage in the Me<>s 
Hall. 
'\\ nr Bond 
The f!rand prize of the eYening will be 
a S2.1.00 \Var Bond which "ill go to the 
holclPr of tht• luck\ number. 
So all ) ou l!ll) ~ g<>l out your other shirt 
and you gals dig deep into ) our hope chests 
for the pair of stoc-kings you have been 
sa\ inf' ( for soml' r<'a;;on or other) and 
c·onw on out ancl have a good time. 
Transportation farili t ics will be ade-
quate. and the rouml trip fare will be 30c 
per pN!;O!l. All C'mplo) ecs ''ill be required 
to sho1\ thC'ir passes 11 hen the) enter the 
front gate and any \'isitor must be regis-
tered; so \\ hrn you put your other pair of 
panh on. don "t forget lo change ) our pass 
hook also. 
,\rm, Doing-. 
In the futnn· upon enlerin~ the Army 
lntrlligencc ofTic:c the term of adclre!':; will 
he Captain \\'ehstcr. Congratulations. Cap· 
tain. upon your re<·cnl promotion. and may 
your llC\\ rc~ponsibilitie:; re~t lightly upon 
~our .shoulder:,. 
The first thing the ,\nn) Operations per-
:,onnel a,;k "hen the) enter the front gate 
each morning "any inspc•ctor,. today?" 
Cpl. .'.\fartin will :,cH111 lie ahlt· l() rount 
the day:; upon his own fingn~ bef orn the 
fateful clav arriw,. 
Lt. ;\lo~re spent th1· first 1wan·ful night 
as the A 0 la;.t Fridnr. Seems that when it's 
his night to do a lour of clul) something 
always turns up. \ta~ he 111':\l tinw IH' C"an 
do something about that. 
Lt. Harris was transfern·d lo \ 1cDill 
Field the past week. Cood luck. Lirutmanl. 
Mor .- Doing" 
Lois Ingram is n•cu1JCrating from an ap· 
pendeclom r in the local hospital (and we 
hear she's enjoying it too I. 
Donna Mel.cod is on her vacation in 
Leesburg, Fla. The s\\itchhoard is being 
held do'' n in her ahsl'llCI' h\' ~I r,. . . \ l izelle • 
the night ;.hift hcing tnl1•1; o\·er hy Mr. 
Fipps. guard at the Fidel. 
.., 
PT's at Dorr 
Congratulations to E. A. Blair on his 
recent promotion lo A "'si-.tanl Flight Com· 
mandcr. 
In the future. \ 1rs. bans ''ill he the 
,.crihe for the Short Snortrr \ Log- OK. 
\Jr,.. £,·ans, I'll he ;;f'c•ing ~ ou e\'ery Frida\ 
no nc\\:; and into the do~house you go. 
Ho\\ nrd ;\lelton. ga;. lru<'k dri\'er. !'pends 
his off t ime out al P ine L1•,·el dil!ging 
around an old Indian Mound. All the ;\lain· 
tenance Per.;onncl an· wondcrin~ ju-.t what 
to expect. 
IDLE TBOUGBTS 
by Lorra iue Bo~lcy 
Sheet lUetal, T ech 
'Tis :;t range. at times, the thoughts that 
occur 
In thr• active, open minds of youth. 
Strange. in " 1wy, arul e.,pected, too, 
For youthful minds should gro1c, in truth. 
As tim1• g<ws by. ancl life moves 011. 
.llore depth ancl breadth is slw1cn in 
thought : 
Their hearts conceive a greater feeling, 
A ml in their souls a change is 1aought. 
It is one of the lll)Sleries of Life. I 
suppose. 
This agwessive expansion of mind. 
.\ evertheless, it is bound to takr. place. 
Ami oft1•11 surprises \'OU, too, I finil. 
As never before. _YOU begin to know 
r our ll'll)'S and yourself as you are. 
It i.~ as though a shade 1rere lifted 
Presenting a view both 1cide and fa r. 
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PLEASE COOPERATE 
In order to comply with th1: rule-. 
and regulation,. --et forth liy the I ntcl-
ligence Divi,.ion of the Unite<l States 
,\~my. a-. well a~ the policy of the 
Emliry-Riddle Co.. all 1·mploycc~ 
mu~t wear their identification badge-
plainl} displayed al all times while 
on the premi:-es of an} Emhry-Hiddle 
operat on. 
) our cooperation is rt•quested and 
will be appreciated. 
You find you're more careful of diction 
and voice; 
~ ou u:ant to be correct in what you say. 
l"ou desire that your clothes b
0
ecome. you 
~u: . . 
}'OU try to be proper in et·ery ll'ay. 
l'ou aspire to have habits that der1otP 
good taste. 
Your fun and 1t•ork must be the. best. 
The bo,oks you read mu.~/ be 'approt:t:1f: 
.llaga:.:ines and papers must pass the test . 
You decide to study and improt'e your 
mind, 
Piano. dancing. or voice. perhaps. 
Draidng. or painting. or drafting, and 
such. 
l"ou {{et right to 1rnrk: no time should 
elapse. 
There are innumerable fields that one 
can choose 
To satisfy this clamoring urge. 
From concentrated application. 
Pleasing results are sure to emerge. 
There are times u11en you'd rather be left 
alone, 
When calm and quiet appeal to you. 
This gives you a chance to commune. 1rith 
yourself 
And keep your thoughts jrom going a.~kr1c. 
Then crou·ds and lights int'ite you near; 
There's strength and exhilarance in that 
sphere. 
l'ou revel in the chatter am/ maze of 
people: 
The laughter and song int"ite no tear. 
Still. there are times 1d1en the throngs 
are unkind; 
You are just one amidst all the mau, 
Strangely alone in the da:.::.li11g ma::e 
That ralher than soothes you. se1•ms to 
harass. . 
It is puzzling to know u11ere to end this 
poem 
For one can't predict a cha11!f,i11g mind: 
Not even his 01rn can he thoroughly 
irnerpret: 
So, fll leave you. enmrshed in the mood I 
designed: 
e BL'"\" WAR BONDS e 
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TECB TALK 
by Sylvia :\laluman 
The :-uddl'll ringing of the phone inter-
rupted the pro<'es:- of work on the de:-k. and 
the busy girl liftl'<l the rccci,er. A clear 
\'Oice inquin•d if Mr. Gish\ new secrt>lary 
wu,, them. The nn ... wer was in the affirma-
tiw. The \.oi c1• introduced iht•lf as the 
Librnrian and :-aid she was writing Tech 
Talk for that week and could :-he a~k a 
few quc5tions. 
"\\ cr<'11 't ) ou sta11ding on the corner of 
Flagler and 12th avenue thi,; morning wear-
ing a blue ar1<l white polka dot dre:;:5 wait-
ing for numlH'r 15?" 
"I wait for numlier 15 every morning," 
rather puzzll'd, wondering if there were 
... pies around. 
··Well, I a:-'..;.cd You when the bus would 
arrive anti you ... aid you thought in fiye 
minutes.'' 
'·Oh." a ... understanding spread owr her. 
The <:Oll\l'r,ation rnntinued. the Librari-
an a,,ked more quc ... tion-. and rccehed, the 
girl thought, ratlwr willy answers. Gradu-
all) the que,.tion-. hl'{'mne pointed and were 
an-.werc'<l mor<' :-lcrn l) : a few words pro, 
a few word ... <'Oil. a fe,\ more word-. pro-
and vour~ trul\' found heNM with a col-
umn °0ll lwr ha;tck 
\\'pf>,.Lcr d1·-.crilw-. a C"olumn as a round 
pillar lo -.upport or adorn a building or 
J. M. Evans, Superintendent of Buildings and 
Groundl at the Tech School. Roses in one hand and 
carrots in the other, products of his Victory garden 
back of the Test Stand. 
whatever is ornamt'ntal. When the reader 
C'oncludt's this column he'll know Webster 
was wrong. 
/\s !-.Upporl: [rom one !;ailor to another: 
It 1cas mid11ight 011 the Iludson, 
The whole of th<' fl<'et 1ras thPr<', 
And high in a /)rive apartment 
A flapper 1rns i11 despair. 
She couldn't go nut. for mother 
/fad locked her there in her room; 
So she staret! at tlu• ships below 
With eyes tl:al rare full of gloom. 
The flash of the blinker .~ignal 
From the cruisers dark and grim 
Brought thoughts of a .~ailor'.~ su·eeth<'art. 
(She'd learned the .llor.H! code from him.) 
So she picked up her father ·s flashlight, 
And sent out a11 SOS. 
And a lonely Milor 011 a .~ignal bri<lge 
blink·ed back, 
"Hello! Are you in distress?" 
"I'm a poor little locked-in flapper." 
The girl 1dth the flashlight 1d11ked. 
"Jf e too," said the sailor 
As he blinkety. blink, bli11!.-, bli11k<'d. 
"/ n et•ery port )"<>II hm:c a .Hceetheart ," 
Said the flapper 1dw now got flip. 
''And you girl.~." fla.~hed the sailor back 
quickly. 
"Hat;e su·eetheart.~ 011 ei-ery ship.'' 
They spoke like this for an hour. 
OJ seasicl:ne.u. fuilgP. spumoni. 
The park·. the drfre to .~poon. 
"May I come around aml set• )'OU?" 
"Tomorrow's m)· dar 011 shore." 
'·[ live on tire Drit"P ... . ~lw ansll'cred. 
"Nine hundred and righty-four." 
"Good nir:.ht, sailor-fwy," silt' .~ipialled. 
'·Good night." 1u•nt thr sailor's li1d1t. 
And every ship i11 the fleet flashed hack, 
"We'll be there, little girl. good night." 
Tidhits of Tech Talk ... our nomination 
for <;well people- th<' L<'voys, \ irginia and 
Tech Sgt. Gene ... lf Eric Sund-.trom con-
tinues to hidt> hchind doors wilh a big 
black cigar in his mouth mHl friµhtcn the 
wits out of tht> girl" in :\Iilitary Training 
he won ·1 he ahlt> lo r:xl'hangc wittici"rn:; 
with them. 
\\ e wager the anonymou~ ~olclirr who 
wa" caught with a razor in his hand and 
clad in hi-. ,.horb during tht' fire drill will 
be "Ure to W!'ar more <'lothing in the cwnt 
of '-Ueh emcrgenci!'-. ... What occ-asion will 
occur ~omctimc in the future and to what 
people? Me know me no tdl. 
Like the little hoy who got what he 
wanted after much cryin~. Ralph Kiel is 
happy that he has an \\A cigarette lighter 
. .. \'i.,itor,; Lo tht• SC"hool may come and 
go but the two mo<;t constant habitant" are 
the feline gu<'sts who nonchalantly wander 
in and oul of the offic~. 
Powder room challcr ... "Darn these 
ersatz hose, they'n· forever wrinklinp; like 
an old prune'' ... "Don't ask me to move, 
I can't hudgc an i1wh" ... "Look at me, I 
look as if 1'<1 h1·en through the ringer'' ... 
'"Hey, Kid, did you have to have a coupon 
to get tlH;sc -.hoe:;?'' ... ''Who has to have 
a coupon lo g<'t ~ome fl'<'l ?'' ... "Gosh. 
I'm glad for my hadge aft1•r "l'<'ing'. your:."' 
... '"\ow. what arc you girl" fu .. ~ing 
about "? 0 ' 
April 16, 19,13 
Here"s a challeng<', men of Enihry· 
Riddle: Stand up again~t the \\t1ll. fat"ing 
it and take three steps back. Place a chair 
between )OU and the wall: hencl do" n and 
put your head flat again~t the wall: ta.kc 
the chair by both sides of the -.t·at and rnrse 
it. then stand up ~traight. The tril'k b to 
stand op-if you can. 
George T. lrelond, Supervisor of Military Training, 
is $een being congratulated by Jo Axtell on his 
365th day at the Tech School. Reading from left to 
right ore Helene Hirsch; visiting Basic IMtructors 
from the Coliseum-Mrs. Jone Gobot and Mrs. Nell 
Bruen; and Barbaro Bradfield. 
BOWLING 
The Embrv-Riddle Ladic-. Bmdin~ team 
made a Ycry ·creditable appearnncl' i~ l1wal 
kegling circles hr takin~ fourth plan• in 
the City Championships ht>ld Sunday night 
at the Palace Alley:o;. Their shcrn ing was c:<· 
ceptional in that it \\as their firsl matdi 
together and that Lhry \\Crc hcrn ling ngain,;t 
the best hand-picked teams in tht' <lislri1·t. 
The team is compo~ed of Billi<' Todd. 
Edna Callahan, E\'CI) n Doane, Ethyl Cas· 
son and Margaret Dal<'. Eth) 1 Ca ... son took 
top honors in their initial appeanul<'C with 
a ::;et of 160. 
The girls are goin~ to c·omrwtt• in th<' 
-.ingles and doubles ewnb of the City Tour-
nament this coming Sunday. Aft<'r that thf'y 
plan to challenge the leading in<lu::;trial 
team::; of the di ... trict. 
The Aircraft and '\ ut Crac•kn teams took 
the A and B tournam<'nl honor:- in tht• 
Embry-Riddle Fall and Winter Bmding 
Champi•m:-hip::-. Aircraft ran up a total of 
2, 175 pins to win their division h) a margin 
of 113 over Accounting. their ncarc-:t rirnl. 
Tn the B diviF-ion the \ut Cra<'krr,. wcr<' 
closely pressed by Tran,;porlation. How-
ever, pepped up hy the return of tht>ir 
Captain, Billie Todd, who has hc1•n on tlw 
side lines for some fiv<' weeks ht'r4\U'-'t~ of 
an appcndectom), they came through hy a 
margin of 32 pins. 
Fred Wignall of the Cincinnati Five took 
the Singles honors with a set of ·199. His 
nearest ri\·al was Ray Lip!' of Payroll, 
who po~ted a ·19 l. 
The doubles were won hy thr mi:xt'<l 
team of Evelyn Doane and Da\'C' Thomus 
representing the ln~trument dl'parlnwnt. 
Their score of 896 put them ten pins in 
front oi their clo~~l tompetition, \Vignull 
and Schwartz of Cincinnnti Fiw. 
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CHAPMAN CHATTER T0l\IBST01'~ TECHNIQUE by R. L. Brook~ 
b:r Cara Lee Cook 
l. Rock propeller with switch "on:· lnsur-
.mce covers co,..l of replacing arm::-. 
Hi Yo Ye Lads. Blo\\ up the sail". batten 
dm' n tlw hatches. and jack up the airport. 
for hen• come,. that fir,..t "olo. nameh Cas-
well 1'.ing ·smith 
followed closeh by 
Lewb E. Werner. 
As typical of the 
first solo. the ship 
ear!'f'll" drunkenly 
from side to side 
a s t h e student 
pushes, pulls, kicks 
and trvs to remem-
hcr th.e fundamen-
"Cookie" tals of coordina-
tion. 
'l'he Instructor turns pale then limp. First 
Aicl j,.. administen•cl. Student manages how· 
cwr to hit the airport not once but fifty 
time,,; for good measure. A 1'.angaroo land-
ing. 
Tht• student i" do\\ 11 and furthennore the 
... hip j,.. too. The ship i" intact and the student 
rt>asonahl) ,..o. Ahhhhh a succe,.,,..ful land-
ing! 
I n:>lructor looks like the \Heck of the 
Hr-.pt>ru-. hut is hrt>athing . ...,tudcnt is Ycry 
happy ahout the whole thing and so are all 
thos!' otlwr ('oke-thirsty well-wishers. 
Shungri La 
\o" tlrnt the llolos are owr, the I\avy 
Boys come to that phase that calls for 
shootinp, carrier precision landings. The 
top clcck of the Shangri La seems the most 
lo~ical place. that is if the C.A.P. doesn't 
set up a barrage of anti-aircraft fire. 
Speaking of harrages, \\hat Flight In-
structor rt'ct'i\'ccl the Distinguished ~ervice 
Cros" for bran~ry under the most nerve-
racking conclitions last week? I asked 
Jenny "hat a barrage was and she says. 
.. bn't that "here an inebriated moron 
"ouhl kN•p his car?"' 
Emhry-Hiclcllc has furnished the ~· ~AF's 
\\ ith a fair (ah. how true!) portion of fem-
inint• pilot matt>rial. Catherine Jone:-. our 
main.,.ln} in Operation". is· the next to go, 
and nltho \\ c hc ... itatc to sav eoodbve. we 
hold no rcstrnint in wishing he; lots o.f good 
hll'k and many happy landings. 
Two Sihcr Stor .. 
That makes l\\ o siher stars on our serv-
iC"c flair in Operations no''. B) the way, 
Cathy, if you ewr gel a<'ro::;s, ,,m you tell 
Ui-< what happt•ned to Lucky Strike Green? 
T he Luncheon Club 1\as honored last 
''erk with the prcsrnc·e of Bahs (Sport) 
Beck\\ ith, Bcwrh \Vh) Lt>, Martha Brosnan 
and CathNitw Jorws. 'I'ht• point of tht> meet-
ing <·11111101 he rewalccl as yet. for I ha\'en 't 
found out t•xadl) \\hat it was. 
Ont" lla 1>1>Y Fam ily 
Cute Iii' Anna Pozgy mo,·es today from 
the stockroom to the Admini .. tration office 
to increase our happ) number to one dozen. 
An so the "heels of progre. .. s purr on. 
Tho~e gay Lad.; on our jmmortal Army 
X·C program an• still Cros!" Countrying 
\\ith a fervent hope of fini!"hing soon while 
conditions all<l\\. If the) -.tay mueh longer. 
they'll he here when \IC christt•n Jun~le Jim 
with Champagne in in1111g11ration of Pollard 
Field. For Champagne Reggie says he'll 
stay six months. 
No\\ "e pause to clPcliC'alt• a moment's 
silence in fond mrmory of the Waco Trio. 
,,hich ha\.c been absorlwcl h\ the ne'' or-
der. From now on tho::;c 0-:t~o·TI. P. Hatings 
will ha'e to be given on the Link. 
---·---
2. Start motor without chock" a111l noliodv 
in the cockpit. The airport i~ Ci)llippe;I 
with hugh nets lo cal('h "hip,- flying with-
out pilots. 
3. Take off quickly in front of lancling ship,;. 
Two crack-ups are always hettrr than 
one. 
1. When motor quits on take-off. cirrle the 
field before landing. 111c fire trurk and 
crash wagon must be kept in working 
condition. 
5. Turn against traffic to keep the other 
pilots alert. Parachutes arc guarnntced 
to work. 
6. Look for traffic only out of the left side. 
The C.A.A. takes care of the right side, 
abo the pilot. 
7. '\ow assume a grmeyard glide ... cross 
controls in a low. tight turn and if the 
Oi~ht doesn't end there: 
A gentle bird is the dodo (A) Don't look for the reel checkered 
His mentality is so so (B) f:!t· land in front of the Stratoliner 
He's extinct 1 know so as it is taking off . 
But u·here the heck did he go, though? Make reservations now for xour pine box. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
by P h ot•nix l ngruham, Guest W riter 
Last week's White Caps carrit'd an ar-
ticle dealing in part '' ith the arrival of the 
Seaplane Base's latest feline mu~ot. to-wit, 
Perseus, more commonly known as Stinky. 
Perseus receiwd a ~lowing trihute. hut the 
author of this rhef d·oeunt• was accu,f'd of 
"sitting complact>ntly on the ramp feeding 
Ad's catch of lir minnows to Pu ... s." 
"\o,,. no one-and lea't of all I. would 
think of attacking or helittling the actions 
of the benevolent ;\lr. Yates. but :-imply in 
the intere--t of clarit~ and justice we should 
impartially like lo take thi,; opportunity to 
state Lhat that worthy gcntlt•man was mere-
ly following an example prt'\ iously H't by 
the so·called ramp siltt•r who. it may be 
said without fear of contradiction. has a 
heart of gold as far a,; animals are con-
cerned. So much for local sahotagc. 
Laurence de Marro, 1'paghclti king and 
Instructor par exc·rlle1wc>, roamed in from 
Clewiston a fortnight ago agog with tales 
concerning the di,.com forb of transporta-
tion and the faster flying tt•mpo there as 
compared with that here at the Ba ... e. 
Day before 'esterday the "pla~ hoy" of 
the Ba"e· Willie \\ .• aidc•d and abetted b,· 
his unofficial a-.-.i,.tant. took it upon hin{. 
self to erect the wind :;o<"k "hich had un-
ceremoniously toppled over the day hefore. 
Said assistant clung precariously to the 
slender rod with the twche foot wind sock 
pipe teetering overhead. 
\Y. \\. firmly attached him,..df to the 
Jowl} one's left foot and placidly oh~necl. 
The wind proYed the winner that day. and 
the task was abandoned till next morning 
when reinforcements pitche<I in. 
:.\ow she stands firm---o darned firm in 
fact that it will take a fir,..t da ... s hurricane 
to dislodge her; but ala,- and alack. the 
~wiYel housed a Gremlin. for regardlc...-. of 
the wind the dear old ..;ock ju-.t ,..agged in 
the same direction and refu~cd to rotate. 
April 12 was a memorahli> onl' ror not 
a few here at the Base; on tlw more cheer-
ful side of the lt>dger stood the foC'l that 
four fledglings attained the first mi)p,.;tone 
in their flying careers. in that they receiw<l 
their Private Pilot lict>m;~. Tht• happy 
wing-getters were Clarie<' \\nods ancl 
:\1essrs. Cornell, Ingraham, and Wright. 
A less happy note was stnl<'k in the de-
parture for parts beyond of Stc\'e Grant, 
popular Instructor; his serene good nature 
and exceptional ability whid1 have endear-
ed him to us all will he painfully ahscnt 
from our midst. But to him from th hen• 
at the Ba!'C comes a whopping hig load of 
good wishe:> for the he ... t of luck and sue· 
c·es:; in his new venture. 
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FIRST ANM \'ERSARY 
Co11ti>iued from Pago 1 
Working; Al Willinm .. and I.loyd Rames. 
H and Doping and Taping; Da,·id Pearce, 
(,,·neral hi...pectnr; Clarcnc Harrison . 
...,htd :Metal: Your Truh. "'upervi.:or of 
\\ .. men F.mploycl''· 
Tod;n· I'm :-urc \ ou "ould he intere-ted 
in kno~ ing of th~ adrnul'emcnt attained 
by the .. c same Jll'nplc and the wlwreabouG 
of tho"e from tlw group who ure no longer 
\\ ith us. 
The 1•xpn11.,i1111 nnd gnmth of Airl'raft 
Orcrlrnul has hrought ahout thc,.e pro-
motions: T. \\. \1·! ... on. Technical ln!:'pec-
tor and AdYi .. or for tlw 1•11tin' Aircraft and 
Engine O\'erhaul [)i, i ... ion; P. R. Prince. 
Shop Supcrinkndrnt of \ircraft On.'rhaul 
at ~liami; Jan 1'.lint. ~uperintendent of 
\ircraft O\'crhaul al CarJ...trom; Les Lewis. 
Chief In..,perlor and Production Control at 
Carl-.trom Overhaul; ) our proud Corre:-;-
pondt'nl. Fabric Department Head; Charle" 
Bdhel and Albert Williams. General ln-
"pector". 
In addition. our ~en·i<'c Fla~ contains 
;-;tar,. for Raymond Prie ... Elmer "chultz. 
J im "iuib. D. F. Ponder. Sam T\,.on and 
Ra) Pre-.<'oll. Our Honor Roll pr~udly dis· 
pla) :-.. the name:; of ... uch loyal and diligent 
cmployt>t'" a,; :\Irs. Rohi1N1n. Anne Baum. 
Blanche Comb.... Alice Clark and Ethel 
Colman, tlw ... e t•ompri ... ing thr fir:;t group 
of employees to be hired. 
After the official :-;tart. many problems 
wPrl' )'f'l lo ht> .;nlvPrl. Tht> amount of work 
a,·a ilahle cx1·c1•ded by far our capacity for 
producing it at a nominal and smooth rate 
of production. The n'ason for thi,; was lack 
of !<kill rd workers, meaning nearly C\ ery 
worker employl'd had lo he trained for his 
or her joh. 
The cfTiciency of the :-kilkd workers. al-
thou~h very high, wa:-; hindered bccau-:e it 
was they who h.ad to train the others. 
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THE ORIGINAL FOUR 
Seen above ore the four men who storied with Carlstrom s Overhaul ot ih beginning a year ogo. From 
left to r:ght: Lloyd Romes, Chief Inspector; H l. Pooser, Departmental Foreman; David Pearce, Supervisor; 
and Jan Klint, Manager. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Prioritie:- and .. l"arcitic-. ... towed our input 
of material,.., machirH':- and tool .... Rut the"e 
problem,.. had to lw ironc1I out a" fa-.t a.., 
they would arbe lwcau"t' ti1111' wa" the pre-
dominating clement and th~ ... amc time con· 
stitute" the life of an airplane- the life of 
each airplane allowing the training of a 
definite numhcr of pilot .... 
It wa" our job lo \Hilk again ... t time in 
re...toring nc\\ lift' lo c\'er) airplane and 
al the ::;amc time do it in ... uch a \\a\" that 
the new life would exceed tlw old. · 
Expansion ... et'med to lw the logical :-;olu-
tion to most of our problem><, ... u from the 
confines of a ... inglc hang.H we ... preacl to 
two hangar ... Two :-;hifb \n•re fornwcl and 
the number of employt'es inn('fi"<'<I propor-
tionately. 
IL "a-.11 't long hefo re tlw 1111 ... ki lied hc-
came ... killed and our rnlr' of production 
inC"rea»ed to .,ueh an 1•xt1·11t that it was 
nece,. ... ar~ to aha11don on<' .. hi ft. 
In May. 1912. our fir .. t airplarw rolli'd 
from the hangar lo ... hinc in the ... un. a ..,iJwr 
.,..!ranger again ... t a flight I inc con-.i,ting 
only of blue and ~ ellow ,.hips, ea<·h of 
which wa:; within a few hour" of H·aching 
ib O\\n time for o,·erhaul. 
By October, 1912. the blue and wllo\\ 
was completel~ gone. ha,·ing giwn pla('e 
to a line of sil\er airplane:- unn'<'ognized 
a.., the same one"'. And while a trnnsforrna· 
lion was taking plaec al Curl:-;trnm Fit>lcl 
the ~ame was happening al Dorr and Hiddlc 
F ields. Aircraft 0Yerhaul wa:-; rt'aching out. 
The qualil) and ;,uhslanC"e of the work 
performed by us here \Hl.., be<"oming known 
throughout the Southca-.;t a~ tlw ht·~t of its 
kind. Ranking '.\ililitary OITicial... spoke 
highly of it and we \\Cre proud. Om "t<'n· 
ciled mark was becoming more and llHHf~ 
popular and wa;, "'een throughour tlw 1·oun· 
try on airplanes and c·omponent!-.. 
Carlstrom Men Who " Keep ' em. Flying" 
April l ti, 1 !l4;; 
l><mble Ch eck 
Upper: Bleeko Kistler, Fabric Foreman, lower: 
Charles S. Berberian, Civil Service Army Inspector. 
,\t tht• 1•11d of n H'ar·:- time. one can now 
walk through our' ... hop and find aircraft 
from four difTcrent :-talt'"· and within the 
near future four mott• '.-tail',. will be added 
to our l isl. 
Thi' numlwr of m•t>rhault>d airplane!5 re· 
leased during the pa~t yt>ai i~ in the hun-
dreds, \\hilt· the number of '~ings and rela-
tive compon1•nt parb totals in the thou-
sands. Out of the;;c number:.-. not a i'ingle 
failure ha!i been <·ountcd. 
Our ~afcty 1c<"ord i~ one hundred per 
C'Cnt· -·personal injury among the workers 
ha:- been a minimum of minor cuts. The 
records ~cl here have spoken and will con-
tinue to speak for th<'m!-ehes from the 
,..tandpoinb of quality. l'fficiency. safety 
and per:::onal pride. 
'\ot one clay pa,..sc,.. without improve-
mt·nt in our \H>rkmanship rate of produc-
t ion. Tht: work1•rs kno\\ th i:- to be true and 
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realize the nf'C<':-sity of such progres~ 
toward the ,afety of tlw ho)" flying the 
airplane,.. and the ultimulc winning of the 
War. 
While each and t'\1~n· workn. from our 
Superintendent lo th<' · lowly :-weeper. i,. 
equally rc,.;pon,-ihle for the amazinl! prog· 
ress made bv 0\l'rhnul in it,. fir·-l Year. 
much crt>dit i,. due lo the fi11e rnoper;ti,·~ 
attitude of our Arm} rc1irc,.1•nt11ti\·e-. and 
Charle:- Berberian. tlw Armr (n.,p1:Ptor who 
ha .. hl'en assignf'd to O\l•rhaul :-incc ·it be-
gan. 
l\Ir. BerhNian\. h11n1•,..tr. fairn~"' and 
ahility have made him l'xtt·;:nwly well liked 
among the workers and have done much 
toward maintaining a high Rtandard of 
workman!'hip and moral<· throuizhout the 
:-hop. 
•\,. we go into anotlwr ) 1•1u it is our 
firm belief that we will double or even 
triple the amount of work prodm·<'d hy us. 
Within two months Aircraft Owrhaul will 
mO\I' into a nPw honw. 
While \\C \\ill .... till lw al CarJ,.trom Field. 
we will haYe our O\\ n hc•me in two nC\\ 
huildin~,. undcrizoiniz co11,truction at thi" 
time. 
The~e building,. arc to I 1• furni--hf'd with 
the fine. ... t equipment availahle. They have 
been planned to accormrodatt• a greater 
Yolume of work than we are now doing. 
with the utmost of <'a,.c in handling. ~ 
To the: Pre-ident of our Company. John 
Paul Riddle. lo the\ ice-Pri•-.icll'nt in charge 
of the Aircraft and En~int• Divi:-ion. J. R. 
Horton, and lo T. \\. \l'l'<on we rxt1·nd our 
fullest appredalion for the kincl C'Onsider-
ation they have alway~ !'hem n everyone 
here and for their <'X<·ellent guidatwe in 
making Aircraft O,Nhaul tlw surcrssful 
and important operation it is tocla\. 
Annivf'r,,nr) Part) 
Saturday W<' C'l'lehrat<'d tlw Fir,..t \nni-
wrsary o(,\in:raft 0Ycrhaul at tlw Tnuri-.t 
Camp here in Arradill. In a hl'autif ully 
decorated hall a huffet -.uppt·r '"i:- ~ened 
and enjoyed II\ o, t•rhaul pcr::-onncl and 
their familie". Turnout \1as JOO per l'cnt. 
Th!' hall was dl't·oratecl with ,..pray-. of 
colorful ~tr<'amer:>. e\·<'rgrct·n uncl flower~ 
of all de~cription,... arti,.til'llll) nrrnnged to 
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Important Quartet 
Upper picture: Mr. Gibbons and Hal Emerick of 
line Maintenance. lower: S. E. Harri.an, Personnel 
Manager, and J. C. Garmon, Production Mechanic. 
provide the most beautiful :-etting ever en-
joyed by anyone at thi-. ~amc hall. 
Supper consbted of pcrd1 fill'l, ... al.td-., 
sandwiche::. and an array of appetizing 
snacks. A delightfully decorated cakt• made 
the scene complete. Round and ~quare danc-
ing 11 a:, enjoyed b) all, and 'arious tlllllN'-
ments took place throughout the eYening. 
A speaker's stand. arranged in the Cl'nter 
of the stage amicl>'l an array of young 
tll) rtle and subdued lighting. crcatt'd a 
most inviting effect. 
First speaker of the evening \\°U., Jan 
Klint, who spoke hriefly on the importance 
of our work and thanked the m<'mher ... of 
O\erhaul for their efforts during the ) car. 
Continl!ed on next page 
The Feminine Side of Overhaul at Carlstrom 
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f'IRST A~~I \"Im SARY 
Continued from P<tge 13 
Follo\1 ing \Ill" a liriPf account of the e:"t-
pericncc::. lw t• rwounlt·rt•d in his uati\'e Den-
mark during the time of ib im·asion. 
Civili<t11 Test Pilot 
Rob PriPlt , <:arl.trom FiPld 
Charles Berberian complimented the 
gathering on their workmanship and loyal-
ty. after which he gave a short humorous 
talk on why he j,.. sometimes happy and 
other timr:- unhapp). Kno\\ ing Mr. Ber-
herian 's nature. his subject \IH" well chosen. 
D:nc Pt•am: l'lljoyetl his 28th Li1th11a) 
at the same time so had twice as much fun 
as anyone cl"'"· 
As the "'en in~ \11•nt 011. srvcral person-
alities prcn ided laughs and humor. A reg-
ister was plat't'cl nt tlw door and everyone 
\1'as announcer! upon 1·ntrarwc to 8\'oid mis-
takrn id1•ntities · nobody was able lo recog-
nize anyone out of slacks and Co\'eralls. 
Thanks to Mildml Hollingsworth. J enne 
Mack, Blecka Kistler and Mr. Rames fo r 
thrir l'Xccllent work in decorating the hall 
and in!'talling neCe!<sary equipment and to 
Freda Clark and Louise Cro.-!'t'ly for their 
\1ork in arrangin~ the supper. 
Hi!!hlights of the t•vcning: Jack Pooser"s 
\'o<•al.- - Open Hou~ at the Anderson 
Brothers' trailer - P iano solos bv Mrs. 
Frank Meadt• - Spills and Thrills by.Rames 
and his Polka with Mrs. Mack- Al Wil· 
Iiams· square set with Mr". Berberian 
,\ tt•rpsi('honan fanta.-y on the stage by 
Dave Pt>arcf' an<I Blt>!'ka Ki.-tler. 
The party t>n<lPd with !\:lildred Hollings· 
worth 's faint in~ at l't·eing her hard work 
put asuncfor hr Carl Shugars. 
SORRY! 
Tlw Fly Paper erred last week-it 
was Capt. D. J. Schoonmaker, not 
B. J .• who wa~ seen chatting with 
Te<·h's Director, J ames E. Blakeley, 
and he attended OTS at Miami Beach, 
not OCS. Please accept our apologies, 
Captain. 
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Wing Fl utter 
by Catllt'rirw '\\', Kt·rr 
Airna/t Orrrlraul, .lliami 
Down hl're at ,\in·raft Overhaul. ;\liami. 
\\Ork i,.. plentiful mul nc\1" i,.. "<"arcc r. 
Congratulation~ in ;\l r. and ~Ir,.. J. C. 
Holt on the purchn-.c of their rww honw. 
Jack tell" me that \H' art' going to have a 
hou,.e warming. Good). good). as all \1 ork 
and no pla) mah,. Ja('k a dull ho) - and 
us too. 
Glad to H'e the smiling fa('e of Glacl)~ 
Farr back in the dopt' room from her va-
cation. 
R. H. Sarngc. one of our fir~t t•mplo)l?es 
at Aircraft OH~rhauL \1ants lo tell U!i about 
the birth of Florida. so hen· it is. I um sure 
e,·eryonc \1ould like lo hear his \er-.ion. 
When God created 1\mcrira. tht• cradle 
of Libert). \1 here the -.tarl' and !'tripes. the 
emblem of freedom, should fore\'er wave. 
he placed on the \1csl the lofty Rockies. 
with their towering peaks pt•rwlrat in~ thl' 
blue canopy of Hea\ en. "Landin~ like sen-
tinels O\ er the broad Pacific. On the East 
he placed the .Appalachians ~lopin~ gently 
lo the Atlantic. inviting people of other 
lands to come and dwell thereon. 
When God had made this \1onderful 
land. and with vision limitle~s looked down 
the aisle of time and saw the mighty em-
pire that would he built thereon. he ,.aid it 
is "ell that these pt•ople ,..houlcl have some 
place. some <:pot. where the) may han~ a 
\'ision of Paradise and partakt• for a mo-
ment the S\\eetness of tlw cH•rlasling. 
So he took from CH'!') part of this great 
land of ours some of the lwst of each and 
with it he mingled the sparkling moon-
beams of a mid-summer night and the 
glorious golden sunshine of a pcrfrct day. 
April 16, 1943 
Office Perso11nel at Carlstrom 
left to right, standing: Ella Mae Carlton, Freda 
Clark, David Garret (the thorn among the roses), 
Marjorie Combs, Hazel Crews and Mildred Hallings-
worth, left to right, kneeling: Louise De Vane, Louise 
Crossley, Jean Daughtrey and Jeanne Mack. 
and into it all he breathed the spiri t of 
happiness and thu-. was Florida horn. 
The \1 riter might add that Mr. Savage. 
with all his romance. has t·elebratecl hi.-
golden wedding anniversar~. 
Peter Prince just posed for some lovely 
pictures. and if they're not ~ood maylw we 
can tell YOU the reason. 
Gntil ,;ext \1eek. keep 'em Aying. 
- - -· --
At the Aberdeen (\Id.) Prov in~ Grounds, 
according to Camp '\rw-.paper Srr\'iee. a 
ha::-kcthall game among some officers wa11 
waxing hot and hea\'y. Toward the end of 
a ht'<'tic period. the rderec- an enlist1•<l 
man- loudly blew his whistle and brou~ht 
the play to a stop. 
"One more trick l ike that," he lwllowed 
at one of the players. "and I 'll throw you 
out of the game- SIR!" 
Vice-Presiderrt in Charge of Aircraft and Engine Division 
Joupla R. Horton 
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by Gladys Goff 
Ever) one is lH'M;·lC'ss. including your 
faithful r<'port<•r. We firmly beliew that 
Spring FcH•r is on the rampage. which un· 
Fr('d Footr, Assix1<111t General Manager 
of tltf' Air"rn/t and E11gi11f' Division 
doubtc•dly c·ub dm\Jt on nrws intake. We 
art' smillrn. 
''l\.nutC'" Crichticld is practicall) a:; good 
as rww no\\ that he has that ca'-1 off his 
arm. \\'i~r pcdt' .. trians will \\ at<'h them-
~elvc,-. a .. lw has mountt•d his "iron horse" 
again. 
:\Jany of )OU \\ill rt'memher S Sgt. Ed 
l.p1ch \\ho "as t1aining al Embr) -Riddle 
for awhill'. Ht•len Stt>ffani of our depart-
ment has n•rein>d a ring from Ed. Yes. 
it's an engai;enwnt. and \H' are happy to 
congratulate Ed and send Helen our best 
wishes. 
'"Mother" Murphy. formed) of the Tech 
School. will he graduated Friday from Mi-
ami Beach OffiC'er Candidates· School with 
the privilegt' of pulling '"LiculC'nant'' before 
his name. Clain• is justly proud of Gerry, as 
ur<' his man} friends in the Company. 
We've missc•d seeing Eleanore Swan 
about latelv. Sht• is in 1\e11 York with her 
mother, wl\o is \Cry ill. We hope Eleanore 
\\ill he back \\ith us ~oon and ,that her 
motlwr \\ill ht: much belier. 
The Painting department, 11 hich was so 
popular during the short spell of cold 
\\ t'athc•r, is no\\ prnctit'all) fricndle"s. It's 
all on arrnunt of their large on•n. \\ hich is 
nice in cool wcnthn hut slir.rhtly uncom-
fortable to b<' near in this \\arm wE"alher. 
Ingenuity is the rC'sult of ncct•ssity, in 
this case Hazel Keene's quick thinking. 
Sewing a split uniform with \\ire isn't being 
done in the best cirrlcs. hut sometimes it 
sav~ embarrassment. ch. Hazel? 
Our Romance dcpartnwnt. \\ hich u~ed 
to be under the able dirC'c·tion of Joe Henrv. 
is at low tide "ince Joe j!<>t married. Othe~­
wise \\ e should prohahly ha\c all kinds of 
things to put in this column. 
"\\ c are on the lookout for another \\ riter. 
::.-o beware. This j.., a \Hlrninl! to all those 
brainy enough to even makr \. 's in the 
proper pla<'es. If somf' Ill'\\ s tloesn 't occur. 
\\ e'll all give up the gho,..l. 
("\otc to Editor: You can sec. Wain. we 
are in desperate strnits. '\ot clat or Black 
\1agic. either. \ touch of ) ou-kno\\ -what. 
Plt'ase pardon us \\ hile we yawn.) 
---·---
Gyro Notes 
From tlw Colonnade 
Herc at the Colonnade Embry -Riddle has 
a real Jn;;trumcnt Q,erhaul Shop. \\ e who 
work here are. w<' bclic'c justh. proud of 
our Shop and the work being acC'ompli ... hed. 
Just ln· \\a\· of introdudion to tho-.e of 
you who' ma~· not know- the shop is in 
charge of and undC'r the din~ct supcr\'ision 
of i\faurice \\ estenrlt. who ha,. ;..pent many 
anxious momenb and much time and dTort 
in bringing it to its prc:-t•nt plan· in the 
::-un. 
Around a \Cn' :-mall nu<'lt•u-. indudin~ 
Lhe Stockroom gfrl..;. we lun l' today enough 
to employ two ~hifb on mC'rhaul. \Ve are 
now working tho;;c two shift:- of ci:;!ht hour~ 
each. and \\ho knows hut what WC' will be 
working around the clork in a short while. 
~fr. Wcstcnelt is \\·orking a~ hard a" ever 
to impro,·e our ;;hop and set a higher 
standard of efficiPnq. 
This pa»l wcC'k ha~ !'lt'en the coming of 
additional equipmt'nl \\ hit'h \\ill make for 
more and bctt<'r results in point of Instru-
ments turned out. W. C. "Bill" Ber.k\\ith is 
responsible for a lot of thi~ new equipment. 
He ha!> superd~ the building of mueh of 
it now in u«e. 
'\ow. a,. to Shop Foremen-on the day 
Conti1wed on Page 16 
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Managers of Miam i Division 
Upper: Charles F. Grafflin, Manager of Engine Over· 
haul. Center: Maurice Westervelt, Manager of In· 
strument Overhaul. lower: Peter Prince, Aircraft 
Overhoul's Manager. 
BONDS MEA.1" B lf f ,,LETS 
BUY YOl/R SHA.RE· NOW! 
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TYPEWRITER GREMLIN 
The typewritf'r Gremlin i:- a peculiar lillle 
de\ ii and is the 1·n11-..e of many a nen·ou:' 
brcakdm\ 11 among ,.ft>nogra pher"- They will 
not at11wk a 0111• finger or two finger expert. 
Leeau-..e the\ :11<· loo 1•n-.ih detected hv a 
per-..on '' IH; "atdll'" tlw key" in:-teal of 
\\llkhing thl' paper. 
If a Gn•mlin i" drt1•cted pre::;,.ing the 
'' rong ke). <lo not at11·mpl to ... ma-.h him 
with the finger. hut g1•ntl\' remove him and 
plaC'I' him in an ink wdl. lo teach him a 
k""on. If a C:remlin is injured. he will be 
:<urc to tnk1• n•vpng<' h\ mo,·ing the margin 
"lop. lo('king tlw rihhon or changing the 
-.p:u·er to douhlc space. 
To g<•L on the good side of a typewriter 
Gr!'mlin. :-ing "Iloh \light. Silent '\ight" 
in a ' loud shrill \"Oi('l'. al the same time 
kP<·pin~ time hy hanging your head against 
the c!t•,.k. \Vhil1• doing Lhi~. type the alpha-
bet ha<·kwards It'll time:- without !'topping. 
The Gremlin:- greall) rnjoy this perform-
ance and "ill. u-.uall). n•frain from hitting 
the "Pll<'I' har for :-<·n·ral hour-.. after each 
ot•1·a-.10n. 
- --·---
GYRO NOTES 
Cnnti1111ed jro111 Page 1.5 
-..hift. lluµh R. "'kmnf'r, Jr. is \ery much on 
the job. ~a\ <Ind when thingc: aren't going 
LOTS/ 
~a~t 
Fi/inl'lla merrily pu11clti111{ tltl' scrong key11 
-tcilh fivp cnrbo11s on thl' r<>lll'r 
just right, ~ome of hi-. philo~ophical ulln-
ances are worthy of the great Confusiu:-. 
The night :-hift i:- \\atched o,·er b) "Al"" 
kimhrough and \V alter Dick "ho alter-
nalt> each month. Al i"' a -..wdl guy. while 
Dick is not far hchind. 
This Tue5day just pasl saw our Govern-
ment lnspedor. "Bro Bro\\ n."' lra\"e for 
~enice with our Arnwd Forl'e,.. \Ve ~till 
ha\e our good friend Fred Vernon :Merritt. 
hut he cannot work day an<l night too ... o 
Embl"y-Riddle is more than a nanw. It's the embodimen~ of 
priceless experience in training men. It's the !>ymbol o( a 
thorouKh, competent organization - Government-accredited. 
It's C'Jllbll•matic of sincere, qualified instructors who look upon 
the :;ucccss of every student as a personal obligation. 
P<>rhups your major interest in Aviation is in building '<>m. 
01- flying 'Pm. Or kePping 'Pm flying. No matter which -
Embry-Riddle, with its wide range of 41 different cou1-ecs, 
can give you the kind of practical training which puts you 
on the beam toward unlimited opportunity and succ<>ss. Gt•t 
all the facts and plan to enroll soon. 
the night crew have a job figuring out their 
wanb in advance. 
"Pinc-h Hittc·r" 
Leo Raudenbu,,h , who went into our 
Pai11t and Radium Room lo tide over aftm· 
Jack Dalton left u,.. i:- doing a firw job- a 
real "pinch hitter."' 
Gremlin..;? Ye-;. In ... trunwnt Owrhanl ha,, 
them. They ride the rotor:- of the Gyro..; and 
cau ... e the most uncanny nois1·-.- al,;o ,.wing 
on the pointer bar:-. causin~ tilt .... They ewn 
attack the AltimetE>r,.. pulling lint. oil or 
other foreign matlrr in the pinions. cau,;ing 
erratic readings- or ~ometim<"" tht•) c•\ <•n 
kink a hairspring. 
" Voodoo" 
Sue Yilleneuve, who calibrnl<'s our Flight 
and Turn Indicators. ha:; lwt•n practicing 
"yoodoo" or sumpin' on them. She made u 
''Gremlin Guard" of modeling day . .;afety 
wire. two worn ball bearings for C}e" and 
bristle::; from a ~crub brush for hair and 
moustache. He sib up al th<· hc•ad of the 
room under the clock and 111u:-t b1• doing 
hi" stuff-the Gremlin,. hawn ' t been .. o bad 
of late. 
Enough for thi,- time. Will try and have 
more new" of acti\ itie,. in the next edition 
- that is- if there i:- a next timr. Thi ... wa:-
intended more to introduce \on to Jn ... tru· 
ment 0Yerhaul and .. ome or'ib personnf'l. 
3240 N. W. 27th Avenue Miami, Florida 
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